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New Mill
Tomorrow (Saturday

sIgned for Southern wear

Dainty White and Blatk Chiff
Smart Straw Walking and Shi
Butchers' Linen and beautift
The new and charmin'g "Mead

as possible to imagine. Delightful
Also some new Dress Hats-

so fashionable.
And in their respective departr

Waists, new Cotton and Silk Wais
-to meet the wants of southern to

New .5prinE
For Girls

Will be shown tomorrow, Saturday.
those of last season. New Collarle
trimming about the neck and cuffs
make the woolen clothes lock sprin
effects are carried out on the waist
plaited or gored.

New arrivals almost every day.
New Spring

At $5.00.
New All-wool Cheviot Serge Sailor Dresses, with

the new round sailor collar, trimmed with white,
black and red braid; siZes 4 to 12.

At $6-75.
New All-wool Cheviot Serge Sailor Dresses, point-

ed sailor collar inlaid with blue and red broad-
cloth; silk braid and silk tie trimming; sizes 4
to 12.

Also "Peter Thoml
of elegant quality all-wool heavy se

chevrons, etc.; sizes 1o to 18 years.
$12.50, $15.00 a

Some New
Misses' Tailo

They embody the very newest i
tinctly different from those of last s

,New shapes, new neck trimmings, n

terials, new girlish ideas. They ar
14, 16 and 18 years of age.
$15.00, $18.50, $21.00,9

Third floor, New building.

Boys' New S;
New spring styles arriving dail

Norfolk Suits without yoke and wit
materials are fancy cheviots, all-woo

Also new Sailor Suits and new
Also new Blouses and Shirt Wai

black and white effects with high fo
All remaining Suits, Overcoats

prices.
New Shirt Blouses, with or without collar, Inpe.aes, chambray%~ and madras-all new, fresh
d In this season's latest and best patterns;

sizes 4 to 16.
50c. each.

New- Shirt Blouses, laundered or unlaundered;
rith or without collar; neat, stylish effects, in
r and madrai also a line line of plain white

75c. each.
New Shirt Blouses, of the latest fabrics, in most

stylish patterns. Including the popular black and
white effects; also plain colors, plain whites andall the newest and best the market affords; sizes
4to Id.

$1.00, $1.25 and $x.5o each.
.A lot of All-wool ight Gray Sailor Suits and

-iussian Blouse Suits; well made, dressy, stylishIlIttie suits, prettily trinuned and braided; pants
lied throughout; the Russian Suits with bloomer
pants; size 3 to 10.

Special price, $2.95 each.
A lot of Navy Blue 4Meviot Serge Sailor Blouse

Suits, all wool, well made, collar prettily trimmed
Wth black and white silk braid; pants lined
tirvughout-new coods: sizes 3 to 12.

Special value, $3.75 each.
Third floor, Tenth at.

Children's New
Spring Shoes.

Just received the newv spring line
of Misses' and Children's Ideal Pat-
ent Kid Lace and Button Shoes,
made on the new autopedic last, with
Goodyear welt sole-very stylish and
dressy ; sizes 8% to 10%. Pair..$2.oo
Sizes 11 to 2. Pair....... ............$2-50
Misses' and 4 hildren's Heavy D)ongola Kid Lace

lst, wIth Goodear wet sole and patentau$2di
tip; sizes 85.. to 1Q',. P'air...............$2.oo
Sizes I1 to 2. Pair. ...................$2.50
Boys' Patent Ieather IAce Shoes, for dress wear,

made on the latest shape last and in the best pos-
alie mner: szes 2%t 5% B

. C. .
and

o
A full line of lnfants' Shoes, in all grades, from

I.the $2ttbl,er pir; also tea nt-Slip'~ Shoes
black and tan, lace and button; sizes 2
to 7. Pair......................... .0
Third floor. Tenth at.
Women's New
Black Pettikoats.

Mercerized Sateen, Moreen, etc.
More popular than ever this season
for women's general wear and espe-
cially desirable for traveling-no
washing needed. And they seem to
have taken on new beauty to add to
their serviceableness.
We show an excellent assortment

and call attention to the following
good values:
Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, deep accordica-

plaited Booace trimmned with narrow tuck-
.d rme. Each........................ 10
Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, trimmed with three

narrow ruffes and six rows of stitching.
Each................................ -5

MecrIedhSate Petcoats, umbrella style,
cluster of tueks above; yoke band; Snihbed
.em. Rack...........................r-50
Meareris.d Seteen Petticoets, trimmed .with knife

| la.'%*......."..'.. ...*..."....-75
Mercerized Moreen Petticoats aeeerdion-platd
truffe Each..................$2.00
Extra sire Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, wide

sceordion-plated flounce trimumed with$20
marow raffe. Easch................... 2o
Third Aoor, Eleventh Ct.

Two lmportai
Announced for E

"LOVEY MARY," by Alice H
the Cabbage Patch," to be publishe

"LADY ROSE'S DAUGHTF
be published on March 6th. Price

Orders now being booked for d
your order now.-

The demonstration on the fi
Wine Jelly is the most attractive es

Iward &'L1
few York-WASHINTO Pris
ore will close at 5:30 uUtil frtber

inery for l
)we shall show an artistik
Unique, original, beautift

M Hats trimmed and ready to be trin
rt Waist Hats. -

1 Hand-embroidered Linen Round ta
:w Brook" Sailors of beautifulaii-i
for wear in the summer that-nfV reig
-and a superb collection of new Violet

ients are shown new Tailor-made Sui
ts, new Gloves, new Neckwear, new
irists.

Garments
ind 11isses
They are entirely distinctive from

ss Box-back Reefers, a bit of fancy
-something to "brighten up" and
glike. In the suits for girls the same
s, while the skirts are mostly box

Sailor Suits:
At $6.oo.
New All-wool Cheviot Serge Sallor Dresses.

xquare sailor collar. trimmed with wide and nar-
row fancy white braid; sizes 4 to-12.

At $7.50.
New All-wool Cheviot Serge Sailor Dresses. Point-

ed collar with Inlaid taffeta and braid trimming:
also broadcloth sailor collar with embroidered stars
in corners; sizes 4 to 12.

>son" Sailor Suits,
rge; made full regulation style, with

nd $18.50 Each.

Arrivals in
r-11ade Suits.
leas of the tailoring art, and are dis-
eason, even to the minutest detail.
!w cape effects, new sleeves, new ma-
e in sizes and styles to suit misses

24.00 and $32.50 Each.

oring Clothes.
,and we are now showing the new
idouble plaits back and front; the
crashes and navy blue serges.
Double-breasted Suits. -

ts, prominent among which are the
ding collar.
and Reefers are offered at clearance

Norfolk Jacket and Donble-breasted Two-piece
Suits of all-wool materials, medium and lighthts; well made; strongly aewed-ostly new

goos,some left from winter that have been much
more; sizes 4 to 17.

Special value, $3.75 each.

What is left of our Winter Suits
in Norfolk Jackiet and Double-
breasted styles, sizes 6 to 15, are

now marked at the

Special price, $3.75 each.
Some were $6.oo and $7.50.

Youths' Overcoats; sizes 15 to 20.

$8.oo. Were $12.50.

Youths' Overenats; sizes 15 to 18.
$12.50. Were $20.oo.

Infants' New French
Hand-Made Dresses.

Beautiful new things just opened.
Dainty little frocks and long slips
and petticoats, hand made, brought
over from Paris and priced no high-
er than similar things made by ma-
chine.

Infsnts' Hand-made French Nainsook Lang Slips.
edgedtuek to fo,rm yoke neck and sleeves e.
Infants' Hand-made French Nainsook Long Slips.wih bx plat and feather sitchig neck $2.50
Infants' Hand-made French Nainsook Short

lac Inserten and tucks: neck andabstltching,
finished with lace. Each............... 3oo
Infants' Hand-made F~rench Ninsook Short

D)resres, with tucks to form
y*ke" ni'ecand sie. trim. $-5to $2 .75
Infants' Hand-made French Percale Skirts, fin-
ih...with .and-embroidered sclops. $2-50
Third floor, Eleventh at.

Corset
Department.
A comiplete~ Corset Store in itself

-full of the best qualities and styles,
including latest Parisian models of
our own direct importation, for
street and evening wear.
Also a complete line of the

medium and lower-priced goods,
among which are the following:
Girdle Corsets, made of batiste.......... 50c.

and short.......... .....*...E $.0
3. B. Empire Corsets, balts...........-50
c. B. Corsets, straight front, low bestlongt..............................~$1-75
P. D. Corsets, straight front........ ..$2.00
W. c.. c. Corsets, straight front, og$ ohip.. .... .... ... . . ... ... . . .-50
J. B. Corsets, batiste, straight frent, a

d:p hip...............................p3.00
Son Ton Corsets, straight front, dip hip. $3-50
Third floer, Eleventh st.

t New Novels
arly Publication.
egan, the author of "Mrs. Wiggs of
d on February 28th. Price, Sc.
R," by Mrs. .Humphrey Ward, to
$I.I5-

elivery on day of publication. Place,

h floor of Tryphosa anid Tmera

er shown in this store. Mrs.ML
g the goods. Try a arspie. .<

%brop .....

South.
t6up of New Hats, de-

rimed.

ts.-
nish'straw, as-dainty, light and airy

s2in Florida.
;j new Roses and othet flowers now

s,new Embroidered Linen' Shirt
Hosiery, new Shoes, new everything

Men's Furnishings
(Main Floor, Just Off F St.)
Tomorrow (Saturday)

We Shall Show
The Celebrated

Kaiser Barathea
Cravats

for spring, in the French four-in-
hands and English squares. The de-
signs are new, the patterns beautiful
and the collection is unusually large
and varied.

French Four-in-Hands, $i.00.
English Squares, $1.50.

We are* also showing a particu-larly attractive collection of Men's
New Cravats in the latest shapes,
representing exceptional values, at

5oc. each.
Men's Gloves.
Also showing the new Gloves in

all the correct styles and shades for
spring.
Fownes' Celebrated "Grip" Driving Gloves,

$2.50per. pair.
Fownes' Street Gloves,

$1.50 and $2.00 per pair.
Dent's Street Gloves, .

$i.50, $1.85 and $2.75 per pair.
Our W. & L. Special Heavy Tan Street Gloves,

$1.25 per pair.
Gloves suitable for dress, wed-

dings and all social occasions.

Umbrellas for
Rainy Days.

(Men's and Women's.)
Our collection of Umbrellas for

men and women is always complete,with the best goods possible at the
price, and novelties are shown as
soon as they appear in the market.

Just- now some particularly rich
and. attractive handles are shown.
We guarantee every umbrella we

Women's.
Women's 26-inch' Union Silk Umbrellas, withassorted handles.

$i.oo each.
Women's 26-inch Satin Gloria Umbrellas, withbokwood, furze and ebony handles.

$1.50 each.
Women's 26-inch Selvaged Union Silk Umbrellas.with silver-trimmed, pearl, ivory, born and naturalwood handles.

$2.00 each.
Women's 26-ineb Union Taffeta Silk Umbrellas,with silver-trimmed natural wood handles--an ex-cellent value.

$3.oo each.
Women's changeable silk Serge Umbrellas, inblack..red and black, blue and black and greenand black efrects, with line natural wood handles.
.

$3.oo each.
Women's Silk Umbrellas, a great variety of im-ported handles, in odd and unique designs.

$5.oo to $16.oo each.
Men's.
Men's 28-inch English Gloria Umbrellas, withpragn frames, steel rods and boxwood and furzLe

$1.oo each.
Men's 28-inch Union Silk Umbrellas, with silkcases and fine natural wood handles.

$i-5o, $2.oo and $3.oo each.
Men's 2U-inch I.evantine Silk Umbrellas, with finenatural wood bandies.

$3-oo, $5.oo_and $8.00 each,
Men's 26 and 28-inch Taffeta silk Umbrellas,with the finest natural wood handles.

$5.00, $8.oo and $12.oo each.
The best Umbrellas possible for

the money at any price.
Main floor, F st.

Seasonable Toys.
We are now showving all the sea-

sonable Toys and Games in com-
plete assortment, including the lat-
est novelties.
New Pegging Tops, JerseyLily Boiwood Top. and P'olish-.ed Tip '1bps. Each..........Ic., 2C. anu 3C.
Genuine Jersey Lily Top cords. Dozen... Ioc.
Boys' and Girls' Roiling Hoops. Each.... IOc.
Shinny Sticks. Each..5c., IOC. and 25cT'he vest Pocket Punching' Bag, for indoorand outdoor use. Each.......--.......... 25c.
Extension Roller Skates, P'air.......,.... 39c.Extension Rolner Skates, with hermacitewheel.. Pair......................$1oJust received a new shiWment of Tab,leTennis-strong and durable. Each........50c.

clamp. posts and et. -. ea..rackets,pIO
The new Parlor Game, "Flinch.'' is one of themot popuar games published. Is full0e

Pourt-Soo,Elventhot..
Saturday's
Pure Food List.

Best brands only at pricos con-
sistent with first quality.
Bak.r's Ocos. can.................... meB.ker'. Chocolate, cake..............-ee-Knox's, Chalmer's and Plymnouth Roeck0ee'atine,

--s 4s. -a 4da ar
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Gem. Both Also O A ChaplaJa
ja ti Openthrbf the-

senate

Gen. William Booth's fiist public appea.
ance in behalf of the Salvation Army dur-
ing ldioesefit visit to'teAipital ofVthe flk-
tion Was greeted this afternoon' by a thor-
oughly representative Washington audience,
which filled every' available Beat and staffd-
Ing space In the large 9diditorium. of tje
First Congregational Church. The service
began promptly at 3 o'clock, but for almbst
an hour previous o the t1ne setfor the
opening of 1he meetinig 'the people were
passing Into the large edifice until the mdin
body of the church ya" filled and the
crowd overflowed into the vestibule between
the inner doors and the outside entrance.
In the audience were noticed many busi-

ness and professional men of the city and
officials of various statio4a In government
and local service. Manyte-ergymen, repre-
senting nearly every "abnomnriatlon and
creed In Washington. evidenced their ap-
proval of the Salvation Army movement by
their presence at the meeting, while' large
numbers of ladies were noticed in all.parts
of the auditorium. All phases and condi-
tions of society were represented. The ex-
pression noted on the faces of most of the
people composing the large gathering was
not one of mere curiosity, but rather of ap-preciative interest in the proceedings.

. Typical Indoor Service.
The meeting was typicalof the Salvation

Army indoor service. It was opened by Lhe
singing of a hymn by the congregation.
Then followed the scriptural reading and
prayer offered by Commander Booth-Tuck-
er, after which Col. John Lawley, who ac-
companied Gen. Booth from London, sang
a solo. The collection was taken and Gdn.
Booth arose to begin his sermo.. He had
not selected a text previous to his arrival
at the edifice and spoke, as usual, without
notes.
Following the sermon Col. Lawley wil:

have charge of the prayer meeting ani,
singing, and the usual Invitations will be
extended to penitents. This after-meeting
of exhortation Is regarded as one of the
principal features of the army's services,
for in this the workers seek results of the
spoken words of the teaber and preacher.

Offers Prayer in the Senate.
A very unusual scene occurred in the

Senate this morning whex 'the proceedings
were opened by Gen. pqgpth with prayer.
At no time, except on cas s of unusual
Importance, have thegall'eies been &j
crowded as was the."'tday. Not only
every seat, but ever3t foo:. of availaile
standing room was occ pie4. At least halt
the senators were in er seats promptly
at 12 o'clock, and the rean 9f the' Senate
chamber was filled wAb r#gmbers of Ehe
House of Representaties. ddding to Lbh
unusual features of the occasion.. In the
galleries were quite number of officers
of the Salvation Army beh-Tueker
occilpled a, seat in the ie Vesident's see-
tion of the private gallffy, .-
Gen. Booth was esconed A*o the cham-

ber by Mr. Ransdell, sgean-at-arms. He
was met by Senator gryetspresident pro
tem., and passed up Aithe!presiding offi-
cer's chair. '(. -,
In a characteristic rpanner Gen. 10'tli

opened his prayer a I-te the Al-
mighty In fatvent-a the salva-
tion and upiftin.9 atJarge. e
spdke exactly s ,qgftI.f;binutes,this being.*thout ou Jfje1o,*-prayerthat has been deliv a in ariati§MmM
ber within the memory 6t OWfenitedOs w6o
have been there for thirty years. At the
conclusion of the prayer Sin., Booth passed
down to the floor of the chaniber and was
escorted to a Baei A number of senators
and many of, the representatives who had
come over from the House pre"d abaut
him for an Introdhction. After remaining
there for som time he left the chamber
with Col. Ransdell.

The Xeetirg Tonight.
Commissioner H. B. F. Macfarland will

preside at the meeting in the First Congre-
gational Church tonight, when Gen. Booth
will deliver his lecture on the Salvation
Army, telling of what It has accomplished,
what It is now doing and what it hopes to
do in the future. The meeting will begin
promptly at 8 o'clock.
General Booth was very much pleased

this morning at the receipt of several clip-
pings from a recent London newspaper
giving an account of a crusade now being
waged in the great city of England by one
of the army's new converts. The meetings
are being held In Regent's Hall in London,
and the interest In them, according to the
newspaper, is rapidly on the Increase. The
principal object of this particular campaign
seems to be directed against intemperance,
and in "sweeping the streets of London of
the shavings of humanity."
General Booth and party will leave'Wash-

ington tomorrow morning for Philadelphia,
where a plan of entertainment has been ar-
ranged for them similar to that provided
during his visit n.Washington. From Phil-
adelphia the leader of the Salvationists arid
party will visit other cities, en route to New
York, from which point he will sail about
the 4th of March for England to begin the
British campaign, and then on to all pants
of the world.

TBIBUTES TO IOUGLASS.

Colored Celebrity Remembered by
Members of His Race.

The memory of Frederick Douglass was
commemorated yesterday, wh'en exercises
Incident to the anniversary of his birth
were held in the various colored public
schools of the city. The celebration at each
of the schools was particularly interesting,
and Abraham Lincoln, as well as Douglass;
was spoken of In enlogistic 'terms.
The exercises were dup.ios.tEd today at

-the Payne -School, .when: Thomas L. ,Tones
was the speaker of the:ecasio. He saJd,
inpart:
"When Fredericks Donaasdied a great

man .went through 'the elie*ay of'deatb.
In his death the race'' twhich we belong
lost one 'of its most .gillan'dstenders,' and
the caune of liberty,. jnubcs a,nd hunrity
Its- most uncompo dspe 9nder. In 'the
life and characte of ederrec Douglass Is,
found a demonstratidmf'of tde possility of
the American youth under 0dr form of gov-
ernment. He believe4dnline e Godsof.des-tiny, but was. xnot .u o h at
that faith without w.:H ab
horred the institution adgalin life, resolved at tly otniytthrow off the shackles om
."Frederick Dou~glas(rai;11 a

no apooit or trimme, itd.riueprinoilsof univ ty .and the.equality of all men.,
a1'.:, Hknew no distinction e nt of color,

aind while he lved th "VeozgeTe-spected and honored one whose
vfews were efltif.lg to

' Mr. H. P. Cheathanl, q rec9rder of
.deeds of the Disitoit, ered 'ari h.
dress. During tl1e ex 19uii0I 4dliterary theoccaslon was rpe4b
The- pitlc scol-fik and thie memii-bers of the Iyonglagg fganny attended the-
.D. Bare, he I)kuJ,psed. A

chant by he seventh-se was fol-'

ofWrderi' iuxbasrtey puiht
th areuh

ra
g t nvWled' a large VntedMb noted oe3er&Achaac-r
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Get a good night's rest so
of the greatest surprise sale of
season slaughter sale of clothi,
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For For

X X

You have often had this p
give. What we advertise we D
pectation. Alterations made t<
Among the bargains in our Ha
Hats at $1.65. Dress Shirts, ir
Fleece-lined Underwear, 75c. v
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Spring Styles of Women's "N
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The CHAMBERSBI
Important change in their 1:
Shoes, and we secured the
these Shoes will go on Sal,

3,000 Pal:
every Pair GUARANTEE
i,8oo Pairs Surpass Kid L

Boots, with kid and pater
leather tips. Made to sell fc
$2.50. Our Price............

GOR' ID='
.on&fnt9' only for a short
our effofts to close out the

morrowt HOS
CHILD'S SHOES.

$1.25 and $1.50 Shoes.
Made of guaranteed Vici Kid, Fn-

amel, Box Calf and Patent Leather,
for Boys and Girls. Sizes uptomorrow.............95c.
Toor$io-5to $2 Shoes.

is' and Bya' $1.5 and $2Velvet

Heldo nSho ig-Ar heel Laced and

Tomorrow...........$ .2
HH$2.50 Shoes.'

CBest Hnd-made Bx Calf an Velour

Calfe Laced aBoy u
er

oe,o

Tomorrow...... *

sn

ing, for Kid. Calf ty Colored
Sor Patent Leather, sins.

&PP30PBIATIONS 1OR INDIANB.

onsideration of the 311n CondIuded
by Senate Committee.

The Senate committee on Indian affairs
ha. 'concldded its cbnsideration of the In-
dian'' appropriation .bill. .The committee
reedmmends a number~of- change., and Its
amendmnents add $r,48S,185 to'thie aggregate
of the bill as passed by the House, making
a grand total of I10;49t,218. The most im-
portant item of increase-is $1,20O,000 to pay,
awards-to loyal Creek Indians whose -prop-
rty wias 'destroyed dtiring the -war of the
rebellion.
T1he House appropriations for' the pay of

Indiarn agents at tae following agencies
w.er. stricken out: Chyne and Arapaho.
agency, Okahom;a otBrhl gny
iorth Dakota: aiwsgec.kaOl
aissnah agency, awiO

seton, S. D.; UmatilIa, Ore. ad White

are within fyemles ofthe town o Peo-

~-923 Penna. Ave.-M.

Bed Early
thyou can be on hand early tomo

the season. Tomorrow morning we

rig,' and you cannot afford to miss it.
and $25- Suits, comprising the high<
e squarely in HALF. Your unrestrici

-TS ON ThE I

$20Suits 1lG
'For

rice quoted-, bit you have never been
0. Your money-back if the transact'

) any suitAbsqlhtely free of charge-
t and Furnishings Department ar
white and colored bosoms, $1:50 valaties, for 39c. Vests worth $1.50 and

-1 $3 and $3.50 for $1.89. Trousers m

our Wife! She Will Be Inl
ir New Tailoring Departm

T_RA0BUF_
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Vi-mo-dau-sis" $3 Boots are just in.

SHOE PUI
it Between Sea
TRG SHOE MANUFACTURING
usiness-decided to close out their V
entire lot at an exceedingly low pric4
tomorrow at all our 3 Stores.-The

rs Women's Laced and Bu
D for wear-and all of them recently r

iced and button i,2oo Pairs
t Boots, with dua

tension edge S<
for $2.oo. On

WINTER CLOSINC
time longer.-The arrival of many 1

remainder of Winter Shoes-hence t

MEN'S SHOES.
$2 Laced Shoes.
Heavy Single and Double-sole Box

Calf and Sterling Calf Laced Shoes
and Gaiters. 6 styles.

Tomorrow........... . .40
$3 Shoes.
Hand-welt Guaranteed Patent Leatix-

er, Enamel, Vici Kid and Box Calf
Shoes, with leather or drill linings.
15 different styles-any
size and width. $2.

$5 and $6 Shoes.
Finest Surpass Kid Nobby Laced

Shoes, lined with white calf. Ex-
celled by no shoes at any
price. TomOrro................$. 0

iall-priced Closlng=Out Ite
Ki 1 Men's and 19

t Pret- ~1 omen's
Mocca- IComfortable Bath- Butt

room Slippers, sole]l

Cor.

IfeUSES' 233

tion in Utah is repealed, and the entry oitheqe lands .under, the mineral land laws U.allowed~. Autliority~ is given to ent6r uponnegotiations with tie Utes of. Colorado for
the Mesa Verde lands, containing'the cliff-dweller ruins.
The ontintuation of the tribal govern-rdnt of the Berniluole nation-in limited' to

March 4;~1906,.
The Se9retary of the-Interior is authorisedto saU in.stracts of 10 .aeres, 250000 acres

li ti ester part of Red Lake
reservation, Minnesota, no sales to bs made
at less-thanM per acre.
.The-Court of ,Ciims is given -JurisdictionOVer. the claizins.ofti Chippewa Indians of

Lake S6perior and.MEississippi; of tie. Dela-
ware Indfans in the. Cherokee ~tion and
confederated'band's of Utes of' C rdoanUtah.-

CaranaUon
The suggestion that' the wearing of a

e'stlteh b a boutonniere be associated
with the memory of Wilam MoKinley IS
proer enough, but there is an lntimaMon
tat 4he lateiliient wasthe author of

the eustemr which isa hardly borne out by
.the facts Winliasa w.:inger of lnnOIs

igs10 C3ngfabet&IeMr.-z maIranly was,-
and, 16 aiid tie, camnation arp known to
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Australian Tar lixperimenta.
From the JAndon Globe.
Austraia has been .long known as the

home of sporting suggestions ferg taxation.
Now that the-single tax idee. has'been ktle~dby ridicule and other weapons, a host of
little innovations continualfy crop up In fii
stead. One of the latest 1dsaa is to tax

pt,is one ofthe finest sprt cetersin ke word.Most fom of rt fris

It Is 'therefore, proposed. that. a penny tax
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